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Saliva Changes and their Impact on Dietary Habits of Hematopoietic
Stem Cell Transplant Patients and their Coping Strategy
Namiko SEKINE1),  Kiyoko KANDA2)
Abstract：The purpose of this study is to clarify changes in hematopoietic stem cell transplant
patients’ saliva and impacts on their dietary habits, and how to cope with them.
The study was conducted on seven hematopoietic stem cell transplant patients. We
conducted measurement of their saliva quantity as well as semi-structured interviews ten
times in total, before and after transplantation. The interviews were held for quantitative and
inductive analysis of post-transplant saliva changes and their impacts on patients’ dietary
habits, and their coping strategy.
The following three patterns of changes were observed in the post-transplant patients’
saliva: “decrease in saliva after transplantation”, “increase in saliva after transplantation
followed by decrease”, and “no major quantity change in saliva before and after
transplantation”. In addition to such quantity changes, we also observed changes in their saliva
nature, such as increase in their effervescence, viscosity, and spinnbarkeit. The impacts on
their dietary habits caused by such saliva changes can be classified into the following six
categories: “difficulty in eating”, “constant discomfort”, “restriction on dietary”, “enjoyment of
eating reduced by half”, “conflicts between physical change and dietary habit”, and “loss of
physical strength due to decreased food intake”. On the other hand, the coping strategies can
be divided into the following five: “realize importance of saliva and necessity to copy with
problems”, “collect information”, “assess their physical change and eat carefully”, “make use of
past experience”, and “to accept changes”. 
As a result of the transplant, the saliva of the post-transplant patients not only changed in
their quantity and nature, but also impacted their dietary habits, depriving them of eating
enjoyment. In order for the patients to adjust their dietary habits and establish new ones, it is
important for us to be involved with their dietary habits restructuring by helping them
understand their current conditions and overcome the changes: we need to understand their
feelings, carefully observe their strengths and conditions, provide them with specific advice
and symptom relief, and lay out situations where patients can think by themselves so as to
bring out their ability to copy with their problems on their own.
Key words：Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant Patients, Saliva Changes, Dietary Habits,
Impact, Coping Strategy
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